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WHAT IS AT STAKE?
- IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON FOOD SECURITY
2017 IMF
ESTIMATED

65%
OF NIGERIA’s GDP

As we are aware, the Corona Virus (“Covid-19”) pandemic is
ravaging many countries including the developed countries
with more national governments including Nigeria instituting
lock downs to curtail further spread of the disease. One of the
unintended consequences of the Covid-19 related lockdown
across Nigeria is limited access to food and water, as shutdowns
and economic disruption hit the hardest amongst those who rely

2018 WPC
ESTIMATED

86.9M
IN NIGERIA ARE
EXTREMELY POOR

upon daily earnings to provide for themselves and their families.
The scale of the challenge is represented by the fact that the IMF
in 2017 estimated that 65% of Nigeria’s GDP is contributed by
the informal sector, whilst a 2018 report by The World Poverty
Clock estimated that Nigeria has the highest level of extreme
poverty in the world at 86.9 million people.
Millions of workers will not return to their jobs after the pandemic,
with unemployment peaking at 23% before the pandemic. As
unemployment rises, Nigerians’ ability to afford food and other
necessities suffer. The rapidly intensifying economic effects of
COVID-19 on the world of work are proving to be far worse than
the 2008-9 financial crisis, with global cutbacks equivalent to
nearly 200 million full-time workers expected in the next three
months alone, the UN labour agency has reported.
Throughout the world, economic downturns and lack of food
tend to naturally result in increased crime rates, but the scale
of the challenge in Nigeria is amongst the greatest in the world
as reported cases of crime have spiralled in the last one week in
Lagos and Ogun States. The extension of the lockdown will have
unintended negative impact resulting in severe hardships for
families who do not have food reserves and rely on daily income.
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THE NEED FOR CORPORATE
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
With increased alarming reports of insecurity in different
communities, it is evident that the consequences of COVID 19
disease could end up hurting more people than the disease itself.
It therefore is critical in these times for private institutions, with
developmental role to act and identify with the critical needs of
food security for affected people in the environment where they
do business.
These times call for private institutions to deploy their corporate
social responsibility policies and put in place catalytic social
initiatives which will go some way to help alleviate the challenges
posed by the Covid-19 pandemic. InfraCredit in collaboration
with private sector partners can effectively mobilize efforts to
mitigate the impacts of COVID-19 to protect the food security of
vulnerable people.
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FOODBANK ALLIANCE
- STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE & APPROACH
In response to the impact of COVID 19, InfraCredit is initiating a
private sector led and managed foodbank alliance programme in

Our approach

collaboration with private sector stakeholders.

will be to
initiate social
action and act
as a catalyst
to mobilise

This initiative serves to complement existing interventions in
alleviating hunger through gathering and distribution of food and
water to the vulnerable, homeless, unemployed and low-income
earners impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic while encouraging
self-sufficiency.

private sector,
philanthropic

The intent is to reach out to vulnerable households initially in

and

Lagos State for the pilot phase for which InfraCredit’s and this

development

will be scaled up with additional donor support. Subsequently,

partners to

with additional operational, financial capacity and support from

sustain this

private partners, the programme can be scaled up in Lagos and

intervention
initiative.

expanded with the support of the private sector partners. The
second phase will be led by the private sector partners. Our
approach will be to initiate social action and act as a catalyst to
mobilise private sector, philanthropic and development partners
to sustain this intervention initiative.
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FOODBANK ALLIANCE
- STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE & APPROACH
In order to achieve our collective objective, our proposed
strategic approach will be as follows:

Strategic Partnership with an established food
retailer(s) already operating a similar CSR
programme to leverage their infrastructure
and operate with efficiency.

Commence with a Pilot Phase with
a target of between 2000 to 4000
households in Lagos State.

Crowd in Select Private
Sector Partners subject to
‘Know Your’ Principles

Successfully complete Pilot Phase
and commence Private Sector Led
Scaling of Programme

The aim is to complement the existing efforts, particularly that
of governments, and information sharing collaboration and
synergies will be drawn where necessary to achieve our mutual
goals and shared success.
The feeding initiative will run for an initial period and may be
further extended subject to additional donor support, if sustained,
this project may evolve towards a programme.
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GOVERNANCE
To ensure transparency and accountability, and maintain public
trust and confidence, any third-party contributions received will
be managed by a reputable independent corporate trustee in
line with the agreed charter. This will ensure that there is strong
financial management, including robust internal and financial
controls and risk management procedures, including applicable
‘know your’ principles.

PILOT PHASE
Under the pilot phase of the programme to be held in Lagos, food
banks will be established by the food restaurant partner in the
following initial locations - Yaba, Gbagada, Ajah, Jakande on
Lekki Epe Expressway, Lekki Phase 1, VGC, Cement in Ikeja, Ketu
and Orile-Mile 2-Okoko axis.
IKEJA
KETU
GBAGADA

LEKKI

This initiative may be scaled up beyond the initial programme and
expanded within and out- side Lagos with sufficient operational,
financial and technical capacity, and importantly the support of
the private sector partners
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The successful implementation of the food bank initiati

financial and technical capacity, and importantly the support of the

to have
the
following
private
sector
partners

impact:

EXPECTED SOCIAL IMPACT

Job Creation, as direct and indirect jobs will be crea

The successful implementation of the food bank initiative is expected
to havethe
the following
impact:
programme

EXPECTED SOCIAL IMPACT

Reduction
in hunger
amongst
beneficiaries
Job
Creation, as direct
and indirect
jobs will be created
during
The successful implementation of the food bank initiative is
the programme
expected
to have the following impact: Job Creation, as direct

of the p

Reduction in social vices, insecurity in the locations

and indirect
jobs
be created
the programme
Reduction
Reduction
in will
hunger
amongstduring
beneficiaries
of the programme

Enhanced
living
conditions
amongst
beneficiaries
in hunger
amongst
beneficiaries
of theinprogramme
Reduction
in
Reduction
in social
vices, insecurity
the locations

o

social vices, insecurity in the locations Enhanced living conditions
Enhanced living conditions amongst beneficiaries of the
programme
amongst beneficiaries of the programme
programme
NO
SOLICITATION
NOPUBLIC
PUBLIC
SOLICITATION
FoodBank Alliance will NOT be soliciting donations from the public,
donor
funds willAlliance
be sourced will
on a selected
basissoliciting
from organizations
FoodBank
NOT be
donations
that conform with satisfactory “know your” principle

fr

donor funds will be sourced on a selected basis from
that conform with satisfactory “know your” principle

Chinua Azubike
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Chinua Azubike
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We believe that through the food bank alliance, a private
sector led initiative to alleviate hunger, with the support
of development partners, and in collaboration with

...we can efficiently

government, we can efficiently mobilize efforts to protect

mobilize efforts to

the food security of vulnerable people and also mitigate

protect the food

the broader socio-economic impacts of COVID-19.

security of vulnerable

In line with our vision to be a catalyst, we hope to establish
a shared purpose with you, our stakeholder, in aligning

people and also
mitigate the broader
socio-economic
impacts of COVID-19.

our collective effort to solve some of the most pressing
challenges of our time, because together, we are stronger
and can contribute more!
Chinua Azubike
Chief Executive Officer
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